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Abstract: Seismic velocity is considered the most important function in seismic prospecting and earthquake

studies. The subsurface geoseismic conditions; as the high velocity layers, thin beds and non-continuity of

horizons; played a prominent role in the reflectivity of the propagated seismic waves through the tops of the

rock units. Therefore, the accurate knowledge of the earth’s velocity function is essential. The average

velocity gradients are calculated and drawn at the tops of Zeit Formation, South Gharib Formation, Belayim

Formation, Kareem Formation, Rudeis Formation (Upper and lower) and Nukhul Formation, then the relation

between the average and root mean square velocities are used to calculate the velocity heterogeneity factor

for these formations and members, then the values of these velocities are used in constructing the reflection

coefficients along the boundaries existed between the tops of these formations. Moreover, the thickness and

time correction maps of Zeit, South Gharib, Belayim and Kareem Formations are calculated and drawn to

compensate the effect of high velocities values of the evaporite section on the configuration of the mappable

seismic horizons.
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INTRODUCTION

Carbonate  sediments  and  rocks  are characterized

by  a wide variety of physical properties that are

controlled by the variable depositional and diagenetic

fabrics [3,12,17]. This variability makes the prediction of

physical properties from known lithology, age or burial

depth, more difficult than in siliciclastic sediments,

where the physical properties, such as velocity and

porosity, follow a more regular down hole pattern [9].

Marine sediments consist of an assemblage of mineral

grains connected to form a framework by frictional

contact in the coarser sands and by electrochemical

forces in the finer clays. The interstices of the framework

are usually filled with sea water although sometimes a

part of this fluid is replaced by gas. From the vast

amount of work reported over  the  last  20  years

[4,8,10,14]. It is clear that the speed with which a

compressional wave travels through sediment  is

strongly  dependent on the nature of the void-filling

fluid, its quantity and the manner of distribution of the

voids through the bulk of the material.

The study area is located in the Northern Belayim

offshore concession area, where it’s defined by lat. 28°

57 Ì And 28° 59 ÌN and long.33° 7 Ì and 33° 9 Ì E, (Fig.1), in

the Gulf of Suez, approximately 4 kms. from the Sinai

coast and 13 kms. northwest of Abu Rudeis. The field is

situated north to a region, where most of the oil fields

are located. The available well geologic data of the area

are used to analyze the seismic velocities, which are

considered the most important function in the seismic

exploration. Therefore, average and interval velocity

values have to be calculated and plotted to give average

velocity gradient maps for Zeit Formation,South Gharib

Formation, Belayim Formation, Kareem Formation,

Rudeis Formation (Upper and Lower ) and Nukhul

Formation. The heterogeneity factor for the considered

rock units and the reflection coefficient along the

boundaries occurred between these formations are

calculated and plotted. Also, the drifts between the

average and root mean square velocities have to be

calculated and plotted for these formations from the

wells: (RB-A1, RB-A9, RB-B3, RB-B8, RB C1) (Fig. 2)

distributed in the study area. These drifts are utilized for

determining the average velocities between wells, if the

root mean square velocities are available at these

locations. 

Stratigraphy:  The  stratigraphic  sequence of Ras

Budran field, as revealed by the wells drilled on the

structure, is broadly similar to the strata present else

where in the Gulf of Suez. A sedimentary sequence

ranging in age from Paleozoic to Recent with non-

deposition and erosion hiatuses is recorded in Ras

Budran   field   (Fig.  3).
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Fig. 1: Location map of Ras Badran area.

Fig. 2: Well location map of Badran area. 
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Fig. 3: Generalized lithostratigraphic column of Ras Badran area.

The Pre-Cambrian basement was penetrated by only one

well (RB-A2) through a fault plane. The Paleozoic

sandstones with thin shale layers (Nubia Cand D)

comprise the oldest sedimentary section which in turn

overlain by thick shale unit with thin sandstone layers of

Nubia facies. The oldest unconformity surface in the

sedimentary  section,  recorded  between  the Paleozoic

and Cretaceous sediments, is generally believed to be

between Nubia (A) and Nubia (C&D) [11]. The data

seem to indicate that, this large stratigraphic hiatus is the

result of regional uplift. 

The Albian Nubia (A)of sandstone deposits

overlaying the Paleozoic Nubia and underlaying a

complete sequence of transgressive strata ranging from

Upper  Cretaceous  (Cenomanian) to Middle Eocene,

these  rock-units  are  Raha  (Cenomanian),  Abu  Qada

and Wata  (Turonian),  Matulla (Coniacian-Santonian),

Browen Limestone (Early Campanian), Sudr (Late

Campanian-Maastrichtian), Esna (Paleocene) and Thebes

(Lower to Middle Eocene). The overlaying Miocene

succession comprises a lower shale-marl section and an

upper evaporite section. The lower section is subdivided

into three rock units namely Nukhul, Rudies and Kareem

Formations, where the Nukhul and Rudeis Formations

are subdivided, based on the log correlation into four

and eighteen units respectively and uncomformably

overlay the Middle Eocene erosional surface. The

detailed log correlation and paleontological studies

indicate the presence of a major erosional phase within

Rudeis Formation. The upper evaporite sequence of
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Middle to Late Miocene age comprises three formations

namely; Belayim (with two cycles of clastic deposition),

South Gharib and Zeit Formations. The Post Miocene in

Ras Budran field  is  mainly  a   sandstone   sequence.

The Pre-Miocene sedimentary section in places is

interrupted by the younger Oligocene, intrusive, using

the fault planes as conduits.

Geologic  and  Seismic  Data: The  geologic 

information is  derived  from  the  composite  logs of the

drilled wells of  the  studied  area.  These wells are (EE

85-2, RB-A1, RB-A9, RB-A10, RB-B3, RB-B8 and RB-

C1) and the velocity measurements are obtained from the

sonic logs of the drilled wells.

Average Velocity Gradients: The average velocity is

simply the depth (z) to a reflecting surface below a

datum down divided by the observed one-way reflection

time (t)from the datum to the reflecting surface, so that:

avV  =z/t (1)

If (z) represents the sum of the thicknesses of layers

Z1, Z2, Z3 &Zn, the average velocity is then given by:

(2)
where:

iV  is the interval velocity of the i  layer.th

The linear increase of velocity with depth can be
expressed as:

y 0 yV = V  +K (3)

where: 

y 0V  is the velocity to a depth y,V  is the initial

Y  velocity and K is the slope of the instantaneous
velocity-depth line given by the equation of Agoes [1].
The average velocity is used for the time to depth
conversion.

In the studied area, the average velocities to the
formation tops are calculated from the actual time-depth
relations of wells. Seven average velocity gradient maps
on the tops of Zeit Formation,South Gharib Formation,
Belayim Formation, Kareem Formation, Rudeis
Formation (Upper and lower ) and Nukhul Formation are
constructed. However, the average velocity gradient map
constructed on top Zeit Formation (Fig. 4) shows a low
belt of average velocity trending NE-SW in the northern
part of the map and  increases  outward,  giving rise to
high features at the  northern  and  eastern parts of the
map. 

Fig. 4: Average velocity gradient map on top Zeit Formation.
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Fig. 5: Average velocity gradient map on top South Gharib Formation

Fig. 6: Average velocity gradient map on top Belayim Formation. 
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Fig. 7: Average velocity gradient map on top Kareem Formation.

Fig. 8: Average velocity gradient map on top Upper Rudeis Member. 
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Fig. 9: Average velocity gradient map on top Lower Rudeis Member.

Fig. 10: Average velocity gradient map on top Nukhul Formation.
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The  average velocity gradient map established on top

South Gharib Formation (Fig. 5) illustrates that, the

velocity gradient is of gentler regime and trending NE-

SW, locating a velocity high at the northeast and a

velocity low at the southwest. The average velocity

gradient  map  drawn on top Belayim Formation (Fig.

6) points out to a complexer velocity regime, in which

high features are located westward and northward and

low features are lied centralward and southward. The

average velocity gradient map shown top Kareem

Formation (Fig. 7) and the average velocity gradient

map exhibited on top U. Rudeis (Fig. 8) are similar in

their central wide low velocity anomalies, that

surrounded by high anomalies northward and

southward. The average velocity gradient maps on top

L. Rudies member and top Nukhul Formation (Fig. 9

&10) illustrate varying style of velocity variation, in

which a steep velocity gradient is occurred connecting

low velocity to the south and high velocity to the

north.

The relation between average and root mean

square velocities was established by Al-Chalabi  as[2]

follows:

(4)

where:

i 1V  is the velocity of the i  layer, t  is the one-wayth

travel time within the i  layer and To is the one-wayth

normal incidence time; which is defined as:

0 i 1 1T = 3?T  = 2 3  h /v (5)

where:

1h  is the thickness of the i  layer. Then:th

(6)

The shift between average and root mean square

velocities for the drilled wells in the area under study

are calculated and plotted to reveal the accompanying

vertical velocity heterogeneities and their lithological

indications. The shift between average and root mean

square velocity curves with depth through RB-A1 well,

Fig. (11) shows a positive shift at all the tops of rock

units, giving rise to varying style of variation, where

the shift is changed rapidly with depth. The shift

between average and root mean square velocities

curves with depth through RB-A9 well, Fig. (12)

exhibits a zero drift shift at the tops of Zeit, South

Gharib, Belayim and Kareem Formations and negative

shift at the tops of Upper and Lower Rudeis Members

and Nukhul Formation. The shift between average and

root mean square velocities curves with depth through

RB-B3 well (Fig. 13) illustrates that; a positive shift is

occurred at all tops of the analyzed formations. The

shift between average and root mean square velocities

curves  with  depth  through RB-B8 well (Fig.14)

shows

Fig. 11: The shift between average and root mean square velocity curves with depth through RB-A1.
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Fig. 12: The shift between average and root mean square velocity curves with depth through RB-A9.

Fig. 13: The shift between average and root mean square velocity curves with depth through RB-B3. 

a  negative  drift  at  the   tops   of   Zeit,   South

Gharib and  Belayim  Formations  and  a  positive  drift

 at the tops  of  Upper  and  Lower  R udeis  Members

and Nukhul  Formation,  in  which  the  drift  becomes

zero with  negative  sign  through   the  r ock unit of

Kareem Formation. The shift between  average and root

mean square velocities curves with depth through RB-C1

well (Fig. 15) reveals a negative drift at the tops of Zeit

and South Gharib Formations,  nearly zero drift at the

top of Belayim Formation and a negative drift at the tops

of Kareem, Upper &Lower Rudeis and Nukhul

Formations. 
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Fig. 14: The shift between average and mean square velocity curves depth through RB8.

Fig. 15: The shift between average and root mean square velocity curves with depth through RB-C1.

The  study  of  these  wells,  as  based  on  the

relation  between  shift  polarities  and  rock  units, may

reflect  a  comparable  relation  between  the  locations

of  these  wells  in  the  basin  of  deposition  and  the

accompanying  lithologic  heterogeneity  of  their  parts.

Then, from equation (4) and (6) the following

relation can be defined:
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(7)

The quantity (g) is the heterogeneity factor, which

gives a measure for the degree of velocity heterogeneity

in the ground. From equations (4, 5 & 6), the root mean

square velocity equals the average velocity when the

ground is homogeneous and the (g) factor exceeds, the

ground becomes heterogeneous. In the study area, the

relation between average and root mean square velocities

and the heterogeneity factor(g) are calculated for EE85-

2, RBA-1, RBA-9, RBA10, RB-B3, RB-8B & RB-C1

wells and seven heterogeneity maps of Zeit, South

Gharib, Belayim, Kareem, Rudeis (Upper & lower) and

Nukhul Formations were  constructed.  The velocity

heterogeneity map on top Zeit Formation (Fig. 16)

reveals a negative anomaly towards the south and a

positive anomaly towards the north. The velocity

heterogeneity map on tops South Gharib and Belayim

and Upper Rudeis Formations (Figs.17, 18, 19 & 20) are

nearly similar and reveal a negative  anomaly  towards

the  northeastern  direction and a positive anomaly

toward the southeastern direction.

The velocity heterogeneity map on top Lower Rudeis

Member (Fig. 21) displays a varying configuration,

where a positive anomaly occupies the western part two

other negative anomalies locate the eastern and northern

parts. The velocity heterogeneity map on top Nukhul

Formation (Fig. 22) is nearly similar to the previous one

and reveals a positive anomaly towards the southern part

and a negative anomaly toward the northern part. The

variation in the velocity heterogeneity factor (g),

exhibited by these rock units and illustrates the

comparable change in the lithologic heterogeneity and

stratigraphic implications.

Seismic Reflectivity: The study of reflection coefficient

along the boundaries that separate between the different

rock units depends on the contrast between their acoustic

impedances (Vp). The reflection coefficient (R) is

defined by the following equation:

2 2 1 1 2 2 1 1R = (P V -P V ) / (P V +P V ) (8)

where:

V1 and V2 are the interval velocities for the upper

and lower layers with their densities p1 and p2.

Because any change in the velocity depends on the

density of the layer, the reflection coefficient equation

can be expressed in the following form:

Fig. 16: Velocity heterogeneity map on top Zeit Formation.
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Fig. 17: Velocity heterogeneity map on top South Gharib Formation.

Fig. 18: Velocity heterogeneity map on top Belayim Formation.
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Fig. 19: Velocity heterogeneity map on top Kareem Formation.

Fig. 20: Velocity heterogeneity map on top Upper Rudeis Member. 
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Fig. 21: Velocity heterogeneity map on top Lower Rudeis Member.

Fig. 22: Velocity heterogeneity map on top Nukhul Member. 
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2 1 2 1R = (V  –V ) / (V +V ) (9)

In  the  study  area, the reflection coefficient along

the  boundaries of the formations is calculated. The

results are seven reflection coefficient maps along the

boundaries between formations: Zeit Formation, South

Gharib Formation, Belayim Formation, Kareem

Formation, Members of Rudeis Formation (Upper and

Lower) and Nukhul Formation. The reflection coefficient

map along Zeit and South Gharib Formations boundary

(Fig. 23) displays low feature in the central and north

part of the study area and high features toward the

northern and southern parts. This indicates that, the

interval velocity of South Gharib Formation is greater

than that of Zeit Formation. The reflection coefficient

map along South Garib  Formation  and  Belayim 

Formation   boundary (Fig. 24) shows that, the reflection

coefficient in the northern and central parts of the area

is negative and greater elsewhere. This means that, the

interval velocity within South Gharib Formation in these

parts is greater than that of Belayim Formation. The

reflection coefficient map along Belayim Formation and

Kareem Formation boundary (Fig. 25) reflects that, the

reflection coefficient values are negative in general the

reflection coefficient increases towards the center of the

area. The reflection coefficient   map   along   Kareem

 Formation   and  Upper

Rudeis Member boundary (Fig. 26) reflects that, the

reflection coefficient values are more negative in the

eastern part of the area and more positive in the western

part. The reflection coefficient map along Upper Rudeis

Member and Lower Rudeis Member boundary (Fig. 27)

displays positive values of reflection coefficient

indicating that, the interval velocity of Lower Rudeis

Member is greater than that of Upper Rudeis Member.

The reflection coefficient map along Lower Rudeis

Member and Nukhul Formation boundary (Fig. 28)

illustrates that, the reflection coefficient values are

positive along the boundary of these rock units, where

the interval velocity within Nukhul Formation is greater

than that of Lower Rudeis Member.

Effect  of  High  Velocity Evaporites Section on the

Arrival  Times:  According  to  the  seismic data it is

noted that, the evaporites in the study area are not

autochthonous, the evaporites deposits are tracked by

“free “reflection on the seismic data. Only the top and

the basement of evaporites are tracked by strong seismic

horizons. An estimation of the average velocities in the

wells shows high values for the evaporite sections.

Meanwhile, the flysch velocity around the evaporites

shows low values; this velocity difference causes a

velocity  effect  in  the  seismic  image  and

consequently

Fig. 23: Reflection coefficient map along the Zeit and South Gharib Formations boundary. 
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Fig. 24: Reflection coefficient map along the South Gharib and Belayim Formations boundary.

Fig. 25:  Reflection coefficient map along Belayim and Kareem Formations boundary. 
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Fig. 26:  Reflection coefficient map along Kareem Formation and Upper Rudeis boundary. 

Fig. 27:  Reflection coefficient map along Upper Rudeis and Lower Rudeis boundary.
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Fig. 28:  Reflection coefficient map along Lower Rudeis and Nukhul boundary.

Fig. 29: Zeit thickness map.
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Fig. 30: Zeit time correction map.

Fig. 31: South Gharib thickness map. 
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Fig. 32: South Gharib time correction map. 

Fig. 33: Belayim thickness map.
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Fig. 34: Belayim time correction map. 

Fig. 35: Kareem thickness map.
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Fig. 36: Kareem time correction map.

pitfalls in the interpretation Telo Velaj [16]. The high

velocity of the evaporate results in lowering the arrival

times, in turn pulling the considered reflector upwardly,

giving rise to positive features.

Compensation  of  the Evaporite Section: In the study

area, the overlying Miocene succession is composed of

a lower shale marl section Kareem Formation, which

have evaporitic phase at the base of the formation and on

upper evaporite sequence of Middle to Late Miocene age

composed of three rock units namely, Belayim, South

Gharib and Zeit Formations. By using the average of

interval velocities of the sedimentary sections above and

below  the  evaporitic  section  and subtract the result

from  the  interval  velocity  of  the   evaporitic  section,

the velocity difference ÄV obtained. Then and by

dividing the thickness of the the evaporite section on this

velocity difference ÄV, we can get the time correction

values of each formation of the four time correction

maps of the evaporites.

(Fig. 29) of Zeit Formation thickness map shows

that, the thickness increases eastward and southeastward,

while  (Fig.  30)  Zeit  time correction map exhibits that,

the corrected time values added range from o.o5 sec. at

RBA1 well to 0.51sec, at EE85-2 well and the time

correction decreases towards the northwest direction.

(Fig. 31)of South Gharib Formation thickness map

reveals that, the thickness of the formation increases

southwestward and (Fig. 32) reflects the increase of time

correction values towards the northeast direction and the

values range between 0.067sec. at RB8Bwell and 0.219

sec. at RB10A well. (Fig. 33) of Belayim Formation

thickness map shows that, the thickness of the formation

increases westward and northeastward. (Fig. 34) shows

the decrease of time values westward and northwestward

and ranged between 0.007 sec. at RBA9 well and.085

sec at RBB3 well. (Fig. 35) of Kareem Formation

thickness map illustrates its increase towards the

southwest direction. (Fig. 36) represents the increase in

time correction towards the north and the values range

between 0.0026 at RBC1 well and 0.0711 at RBA9 well.

Summary and Conclusions: In the study area, the

seismic velocity  was  calculated  from  t he sonic logs

of the drilled  wells.Calibrations  were executed for the

extraneous factors affecting the response of sonic log

readings, as transit time stretching. These seismic

velocity measurements were used, in conjunction with

the root mean square velocities derived from the seismic

sections, to analyze the velocity function of the

penetrated sedimentary section of the area. To follow the

optimum velocity in the study area and the comparable

changes of lithology, seven average velocity gradient

maps for the studied rock units Zeit Formation,South
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Gharib Formation, Belayim Formation, Kareem

Formation, (Upper and Lower)Members of Rudeis

Formation and Nukhul Formation and five root mean

square velocity curves, as well as the drift between the

average and root mean square velocities were calculated

and plotted for the wells(RB-A, RB-A9,RB B3,RB-

B8&RB-C1). From the sonic logs, the reflection

coefficients along the boundaries between the formations

were calculated and plotted in seven maps for the studied

rock units and showed the magnitudes and polarities of

the reflectivities of the considered  contacts on the

produced clarity and polarities of seismic events. These

reflect varying styles of sedimentation for the

encountered rock units across the concerned area. Four

time correction maps were constructed for compensating

the high velocity of evaporites by calculating the velocity

for each rock unit (Zeit, South Gharib, Belayim and

Kareem Formations).
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